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arsenate of lead, but when half j people in London's poor-law insti- 
grown or larger, according to San- - tutions lies in exactly knowing 
dcrson, fve pounds of arsenate of what is wanted. Tenders are gen- 
lead to 50 gallons of water is nec- eially according to sample, and it is 
cssary to prove effective. the duty of responsible officials to

send back every article not up to the 
standard. Considering the enorm- 

quantities supplied it is a rare 
For horses that are confined to occurrence for these contractors, 

the stable on dry feed, a hot bran whose poor-law supply work forms 
mash once or twice-each week is an important part of their business, 
most beneficial. I to have boots at $1.20 a pair, and

. Pigs are not well protected by women’s list slippers at 5 cents a
There is no such thing a- fixing Nature and to thrive the,- rnusthaxe pair rarely fail to pass the test ac 

the amount any calf should be fed warm wjnter quaiters free from I 
in order to grow well, and be kept draftL They must have a good 

■•«ill . Un pink of health. haeh calf rangf. for exerche but they must
puHPil himself and vanished, while Esther darted a pitiful look a ],as an individuality, some calves have warm quarters in which to It is when we go into the esti- 
Hs friend was in the act of bowing h,m’ whll,e aL feelm*? very lke, ^ V,ave better digestion and power to j K,eep. mated quantities of supplies for a
low and acknowledging his pleasure oppressed her and mantled her assimilate their food than others, j nefon. you go into the poultry | whole year that a person gets some 

drawing-room was the most brilii- j ,. -eouaintance of his (’heek with a deeper flush. Consequently, there can be no such business you should visit soni2 well-! idea of the enormous task of feed-
ant of the season thus far, and cer- . , uictpr-in-law ^ seemed positively cruel l > 1(lr .thing as figuring to a scientific rue- establish d poultry* plant, where ing, clothing and caring for its 80,-
tainly the scene, to her, wras one of i , , yreetine was cold and i tîian1^’n, irvir'K^on an<l a direct heirj ety what amount a calf shall eat. you can s .e and fctudy its workings. | 000 poor and its 5,000 indoor ofli
dazzling splendor, with that spaci-| " , , , ;Ufdj upon the should have been thrust out of the The class of food which when cat- }>y so doing, you w ill gain much in- cers. The following quantities also
ous, imposing room filled w'ith beau-j ’ . , search for K,me ofhis ancestors, and his ug its j en—providing it is palatable can formatio.*i that will be valuable to show what a big business is done
tiful women clad in their velvets, , friends when her companion usurP°d, by a stranger and a for- be well laid down, but there a l j you jn future. You will seethe by these special contractors in sup- 
satins, rich laces and costly ie^‘ +ptj ber with a deprecatory ges- C:^ler* .. rules of feeding must end. Tne feed- absolute necessity of care and eco- plying the goods needed,
els, with gentlemen arrayed in their * _ tie read her thoughts as eas lv jpg of calves aiter they are four nullly jn a|] ()f j(/S bra ches, tne com- Suits of clothes
becoming court costumes of black. l\r1Ck i r „,iv Irvington ’ as kc cou* * have read a printed months of age—most calves ^re p]e^8 knowledge of which is reqni- ■ Pairs of boots .
velvet, silk stockings and blazing ! unbïv “I know 1 must Page, and he proceeded to deepen j weaned from milk-depends again site to success. Dozens of mugs
shoe buckles, and officers in gorge- j ’ tnCR i n thus fo,v-1 ^Pression he had made by eal- upon how well they have been fed A yearling may be kept well, Dozens of knives ..
ous uniform. I JJ* -^ïln.iiün tV vm, up, a magnanimous smile to in their infancy when milk was which rneans kept growing at n.,t Dozens of forks ....

She smiled to herself as she look- , * 8 11 r t t mèet rre { j chase the- -sadjjess from lus face. their chief source of sustenance. to exceed from $2 t j $2 5) a month Dozens of spoons .. .
ed back to her humble life in Oak-! fo mer rev usait) ^ I “I am sure you* Will find ^ a , M,anv a calf’s digestion ,s impaired while in stable, and for much less ; Dozens of frying-pans
land, where, fur so long* she had \ t the bla--k she") of c arming home,’ he added, ‘‘and I bv feeding^ôfi ik-ÎSa. rr'1l!c..'wh‘^v whenjtt nature. A favorite ration (.’wts. of bacon ....
been . drudgo and a ! the family and-and am obliged lo |-*hopc you will be very happy I when only a few days o(TT or liav- ia a'pint „( grôui"d "oat,-tin; same~
cempa,ed her condition then with. impeachment !.. a certain , lh”e'. . , . . , •«** been fed cold milk that was bran and half a gilt of oilmeal, Tuns „f ham ...................
her present experiences Hut during the last few . He •> awe 1 tv, tl. graceful defer- , germ-laden Iron, being^ kept too twice a d a,.madc intu a thin gruel Cwt, uf Margarine .

And yet she d d not eel in the « h f realize that i’nce ,l,.<'r ”nd ,t"rmd, to.,î!T 1««K before being fed Thus, a lot with watei and spread on the hay
leaet sîlf-conrc ous or out of place » f « trans.re«„r is her, as ,f ins heart were too full to depends upon the calf’s condition feed. If h h high, fed oats s* „es of beef..............
for d,e was well posted upon court ,, > , r„grH the '»* n.lore' 1»“ « : "hen you start m to feed them at straw in it„ ,llace if bright an,I Kl, „„ uf „Hlilon
and social etiquette having made • , ha„ , wanted to know “r: ord “•*- having ma e four months of age. Some may be clean. Uo not give th„ Coits any : Slones of pork
u study of the subject, that she j ' » f tlli„. bllt, „f tneir way tl-rough the crowd, Were and vigorous, of large size dustv food| and scc to it that they Sto es
might do credit to herself, her ||(,rn „rejl„i:,.. d •»«•. appmeching. , and grow thm by reason of bemg dc. not become constipated . Lin-' ?owls.................... ....

against me, it is but natural that illK'nS ' o-cd , ,u lied and anxi- bred from strong, large parents; 6eed mca|i rootSi corn stalks and ; Habilita...................................
vou should have regarded me with < U.,;V, , c! 'er small and weakly from weak apples are useful to jirevent this Tons nf ,rgetab!es
•>ou . , ? 1 or, ‘‘Have you bee 1 annoyed? hem- vitality in their parents, or of being dancer r> « r » "
aversion and so shrunk mm an qu r,d,. frowning rt the retreating badly fed when young. 1 g” ' Pounds of fish ...............
acquaintance wi 1 me. , <> . furm ()f her recent companion. | In a general way, alfalfa hav and
to believe me when 1 tel you that j ... )h ,,,,. he has be -n very affnhh 1 ,l„ver hay make, generally speak- 
I would gne teats o inv j"' and agreeable,’* Esther replied. ling, i 'cai ronghage for calves the 
the wrongs of the past obliterated I How did he hap,,en to accost firs winter of their lives. All they 
Will you let me prove ,t to you in de„,.. King.
the future . | Ksth-r told of the introduction, once a d iv and the alfalfa once, and

Esther had listened to these eon-1 ind „ related, in subst ipee, ti e „ ,e pm„ul of mixed meal, made of 
fessions with averted face, but now collversation that h.;d , be- oa s, two parts hv weight to one of
she lifted her eyes and gazed stead- twe„„ Barold Irvington h r- corn, to every ' hundred pound's
,ly and gravely at her companion fe,f weigh, of calf 'will be about, what

It was a trying moment fur even „Ke;.llv, , do fcc, ,;lc a or. • (a'xes will require,
that sin-hardened man to endure eh„ u jn ,Kg „ Hut feeders muit always keep in Six Tona ,
that pure, steadfast look that seem- t j hr afraid lllal it is „ , rigV„ fm;lld tliat food alone cannot grow !MX l0" *' Teheeee-Seap Bill uf
cd to search lus\ery 8ou . mo to have Irvington Manor.” up a healthy calf, colt, lamb, or Over $100.000—A Regular
he mehtP witt "std '"regret^ùi ‘'Pshr j/"V '-er-s,. isilnc ht le pig. an. more tin, , it cd grow a Buslum.
he met it with a • at, » woman! Dont get any sue i non- j..e lthy boy or giri. All growing
glance that did not once v,a\er or sensc jnto vour pretty head, re- a, limais must have re rular daily I The thirty-one London Boards of
flinch , his an <> liront mini 1 y burned the barrister, with smiling exc.ci-»e in order to c!e\ *'(){) musclé, Guardians, says the London Daily save the ratepayers many thousands 
was well assumed, ant ca cu a c inipat;e:ice. ‘‘Harold Irvington is bone and nerve forte. The une who Mail, are now engaged in dealing °r pounds yearly, 
to impose upon an lnnocen , rus - a jeep OUPi aiK| if ke has managed puts his young calves in a she 1 or with the hundreds of tenders sent 
tul nature, and, into untan y, e jmj)ue vou w|tn such sentiments i,u ement barn an d ke jis them ' in by the various contractors for 
compassionate, conscien mus 8ir he has oniy accomplished just what thee from fall until spring may the supply of provisions, coal,

n i re e i , <>xya, U,nVi i w i l»e intended to in making your at- l a ve sleek fat calves, but they wid clothes, and other necessaries in- 
btill she could not torge, the °ok , quaintance. He is a villain, dyed disappoint his expectations of hav- cidental to the feeding of nearly 

of suffering that convulsed the face . in the wool.o ine serxieea’»lc potent ma’.es and 80,000 people per dav.
of the wronged brother, when he , „oh< are you not a trifle severe good dairy cuVs. Sterility follows 
hat. told her how a cruel crime had | upon him?” cried Esther, chiding- that kind of management in the ma-
been fastened iqion him by the jv L j rity of cases, x, A calf might far The bare mention of the figures
jealousy and spite of this man, and, -‘Not a bit of it, and, as your le- betteP'have an h mr’s run on a win- suggest that the quantities con- 
notwithstanding his present appai- ga| adviser as well as your friend, ter day, even in a snowstorm, than sumed must be of enormous dimen-
ent regret, and her desire to be la- j wou]d counsel you to beware tf br kept shut up all dav in a pe l. sions. It costs from 12 to IS cents
ment, her tones were not qui e cor- But,” the man continued, in The modern barns are, to a-i ex- a day, on the average, to feed an
dial, as she rep led : a lighter tone, ‘‘I am not going to tent, weakening the bovine family, inmate of a poor-law institution.

am sun , i i. i\ing on, ° i have this day sjioiled for you by the not bv the reason of t'ie bom, hut The daily food bill, therefore, tak- “It gives me great pleasure to commend
."l V-Twanl'IrtivliX m™! ! <*f •''<*•- » rogue. Come! by the manner in wh.l, .mi-iiaU a o m* the lowest figure, will amount f

, .. . . there are several Americans here, kept in them dav a.tc:* dav w th- t > $10,500 a da\-, or $3,8^2,500 a a skin disease which I developed on the
can understancVthat vou must'have ■ aind I want you to meet some of | out exercise during t: e ‘ winter year. As a matter of fact it comes 5?^^^ C°Neiffi ‘S
... ' ^ . •. . them. ,Mr. Phelps, the American months. It is to-dav so v,oaken.ng tc much more than that. vice, prescriptions, salves and expensive
usumtrT Inmvictf rea IS that Î ■ and i1, h.ave beeon,e I the vitality of animals as to render . In addition there are about 5,000 ^VtlTd

x . .. . . ‘ ' ,, quite friendly, and he is waiting to them susceptible to all classes of indoor officers of all grades to feed, cording to directions. It required just one
0CC“pLÎ do notAncnk'of'kmrself in P"**,?1 ,ls to «»">« uf his fount, v-^ gevm dhe.se, tuberculosis especial-j and, allowing their food bill to av- jTSKSt

* . u iii • men. ly. No animal will inflate the lungs erage 30 cents daily, the cost ledgmg to the world the worth and great
atLlv.^W;—ai—---Vvin^PA"yi^£-1~'V.:. Me drew Est lie ha>r.d-mi’iin Ixis in a warm barn to the fullest ex- amounts to $1,560 a day, or about virtue of D. D. D.
seW&ffF HrWy rnn a.rm> as he concluded, and led her tent, neither will the heart action . $57,000 a year.
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feelings that she would extend 
invitation to him to become her 
guest at some time in the future.

îsent,” Esther return- 
remain in London dur-

an

t
iiThe Farm h

Not at< <
ed ; “I am 
ing most of the season, then I go 
to the Isle of Wight for a few weeks, 
with Mr. and Mrs. King, after 
which they will become my guests 
at the manor.”

It is a grand old place, Lady Ir
vington ; in my opinion there is not 

' a fa rer spot on earth.’1 said the 
! crafty schemer, in a tenderly t egret
ful tone, and with a grieve i quiver 
of his lips.

LIVE STOCK NOTES. ous

FEEDING THE DAIRY CALF.
< (

cording to sample.
ASTOUNDING FIGURES.

CHAPTER XXIX.—(Cont’d)
She had had it whispered that this
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l
not become constipated.

friends, and to her position.
She soon found herself the cen

ter of an admiring and curious 
group of people, among whom there 
wa^ a certain Mr. Royalston, who 
had secured an introduction, and 
whe was trying to make himself 
agreeable to her.

He w as young, good-looking, chat
ty and entertaining, and she found 
him a pleasant companion.

The first moment there was a lull 
In the general conversation, the 
young man remarked, with his 
blandest smile :

“Lady Irvington, I have been re
quested by a friend to solicit for 
him the favor of an introduction to 
you ; may I present him Î

“I am sure I know of no reason 
why you may not,” Esther replied, 
with gracious compliance, whereup
on the wily schemer disappeared, 
and then the attention of the fair 
debutante was claimed by a fine 
young fellow—a Capt. Rotlifurd, of 
the Royal Guards, who observed :

“I am told. Lady Irvington, that 
there are quite a number of your 
Owrn countrymen here this after
noon- having been presented by 
their ambassador. Have you met 
any of them Î

“No, 1 have not; but I wish that 
I might,” said Esther, with some 
çagerness ; “for, although I suppose 
I must henceforth regard myself as 
a good and loyal subject uf her ma
jesty, the queen, I confess to a sec
ret yearning, now and then, for my 
native land and my own people.”

"Indeed, that is but natural,

2,700,000
6,500,000

480,000
3,000,030

Quartern loaves ..
Pounds of jam ...
Gallons of milk ..

: Tons of tobacco ..
Pounds of snuff ..

A VERY GREAT TASK.
Until one spends considerable 

time in the stores and kitchens of 
the great poor-law institutions one 
does not realize what a task it is 
tc feed the London ratepayers’ pau
per family. It is a work which needs 
skilled and good organization, but 
there can be no doubt that if the

i

a

LONDON’S FOOR COSTLY 6s
500will eat of this; fted the red clover

3

SUM OF $4,500,000 SPENT ON 
FOOD YEARLY.

n

a

d
n

difficulty of distances could be got 
over in the matter of perishable 
goods a central supply store would

o t )
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NO LONGER TORTURED
13
a Ilu A Sergt.-Wheeler in R.C.A. Finds Cure from 

Agonizing Skin Disease.in
DAILY FOOD BILL $10.500.

il-
Se rgt. Wheeler Thus P. Bennett.

C. A., who lives at 705 Albert 
t., Ottawa, describes the relief 
hieh he got from D. D. D. Pre

scriptions :
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tffic young officer returned, and 
tninking his companion lovelier than

^ever with that far-away look in her . 
beautiful eves and the quiver uf3

Blood medicines cannot kill the 
germs in thef skin which cause ec- 

and other skin diseases.
T ,. . , toward a group of people on the op-! send the blood to all parts of the! The provision merchants’ bills,
1 was very hitter—1 was angry and : pos*te side of the room. A moment system propefly. This ib not an ad- therefore, for the poor-law* institu- 
moi tihed to ha\e icen so répudiât- j jater she was acknowledging the in- vocac-v of turning out a colt on a tions for the vear amount to near
ed by my family, and a stranger put, troduction to the American ambus- winter dav and allowing it to hump 1} $4,500,000. *

tho’slf & andT™ Zt j h.®i7a A SPECIAL BUSINESS,
you will reign gracefully and judi- j to hig wife and daughter. blizzard. But any ordinary winter
ciously at Inmgton Manor, while j They, in turn, introduced her to day a calf or colt is better out for
if I had come into the inheritance j severai other ladies, who, like her- an hour or two than in the barn. I with provisions is quite a special 
)>- succession, the temptations of selfi were enjoying their first draw- Warm barns are good, but good one, and is largely in the hands of 
wealth and position might ha\e con- jng_roomf and their attendants, sense demands that growing ani- about twenty firms, some of whom 
.limed to meicome me. behex e . and whom she found to be very de- mais should not be kept in them secure scores of thousands of dol- 
me Lady Irvington, I can see now lightful COnipany. She had been constantly.-C. D. Sinead, V. S. lars’ worth of contracts,
that the lesson was salutary-it ehatting with them some minutes -------- In addition there are contractors

toxe me o \\oi <>i m> sc , an when she suddenly became consci- F\RM NOTES w^° make a special feature of sup-
to stnve to retrieve the reputation OU8 °f a Voice ncar hcr that 8m,nd. 1 ARM NOTES. plying workhLse and infirmary
vxlnch I had lost. Now, dtar lad>, ed strangely familiar, and, almost The introduction of the English clothes, blankets, sheets, bedsteads, 
this has not been an easy confes- at the same moment, the ambassa- sparrow by its driving away the lit- hospital requisites nurses’ uni- 
sion for me to make, but will you dor again appeared before her, with tie native birds has been respon- forms and a thousand and one 
give me a chance to show the sin- a ladv upon each arm and followed sible for more damage by insects things the public hardly suspect. 
ceiity of nyx ictormation Will x ou by a voting man about eighteen and weed pests than all other caus* 
be my friend and thus a help to V8ars ‘Gf agP- es combined, including cats, and
n,e • (To be continued.) boys with guns. Then come the cutlery and earth

The farmer has as much right as enware merchants,who also make a 
any one to wear a good suit of 
clothes and adorn and beautify his 
home. In fact, it is his duty to do 

It is also part of his duty to 
furnish good reading matter for the 
family. We should strive so to ele
vate and dignify the business that 
any man could be proud to say, I 
am a farmer.

"but I am sure,” he added, gal
lantly, "if you will allow me to use 
a hackneyed expression : ‘What is 
America’s loss is certainly Eng
land’s gain,’ and I trust that your 
life among us may be full of sun
shine and happiness.” '

"Thank you,” said Esther bright
ly, "and I am sure I shall be hap
py here, for my best friends are in 
England, and every day I am mak
ing new and pleasant acquaintanc-

"You certainly have one of the 
most charming homes in the 
realm,” her companion observed.

Ah ! then you have seen Ir\ring- 
ton Manor.”

Yes, I have been there several 
times during my life; my father was 
quite friendly with the late Lord 
Irvington's uncle. But I shall be
obliged to ask you to excuse me, as Again Esther searched the hand- 
a superior officer has signaled me. ° , , , , , » ,-Certainly,” said Esther, and ">”«• yet !wf bc,''rc.,her’ .
.,,,*’ ’ , ohe was as tree from guile andas the handsome voung guardsman • • , •, . , ,, ,, * v . ,, suspicion as a little child, and shebowed himself awav, she turned to , , , , , • , ,, , , ax i x* T.-- i i was touched bv his apparent hu-louk for Mr. and Mrs. King, whom i ... , ,• ,, , , . » . militv, while at the same time sheshe had not seen tor some inmutes. * . , , n i i i •. , ,, , . , . , . was unaccountably repelled by him.Almost at that same instant she ,<T ,, , ,* • , .,*i-i 1 will try, she said, with quiet«aw Mr. lloyalston approach,,,g her, h and tllcn mental|v cl,'d,,d

accompanied bv the man whose ou- T ,> f • , *'herself for the inward aversion servation had annoyed her in the , , • , . • , •, , p , ■ ... î xv Inch she experienced in makinganteroom before her presentation. , thi„ com )at.t fricildship.
• b'1v,n«t.uni ll": younS man I He was quick to read her attitude
Began, with ill-foneealed embar- I ^ y d , Ming im|)„t.
rassment, as he reached her with ,10,Sessed him. as he lea
ns companion ; ,t seems strange K d lhal jt wo„,d a„ easV
that tins duty Should fall upon «, | matlev wi„ th, confidence of a 
but a low me to ,,resent l„ you. Mr. ture ,|m| shrank sensitive!, 
Haru d Irvington, brother to the , ,:olll„et of all that was evil. 
Utc I-ord Irvington Mr. Irving- Nevertllcl,.ss he had re8u|ved
ton. Lady Irvington. play „ desperate game, for the sake

rw xpti.'Iî vyy of once more becoming master at
v Irvington Manor, and so lie held a

As the name, Harold Irvington, light rein over himself, 
fvl: upon her cars, Esther's cheeks ‘‘Have you been to Irvington 
flushed to a scarlet hue, the vivid , Manor yet ?” he inquired, 
color thus intensifying lier beauty a| “Not to remain for any length of 
hundredfold. time, although 1 have paid flying

But by no other sign did she be- j visits to the place up n two or three 
tray that her composure had been Occasions,” Esther replied. “1 
lit the least disturbs? i, or that she hax eOeen at school during the last 
resented the mean advantage .that three years, as perhaps you 
had been taken of h->r by subject- knoxv. 
ing her to this intre duction in a 
public place.
Àr. Royalston, having accom

plished his purpose, and catching 
ttic flash in her ladyship’s eyes, ex-

a zema
Salves fail because they cannot pe
netrate. D. D. D. goes right into 
the pores, kills the germs and cures.

For free sample bottle of D. D. 
D. Prescription write to the D. D. 
D. Laboratory, Department WL, 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale- by all druggists.
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The business of supplying the 
London and suburban workhousesn,
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LET THEM ALL COME !
special business of manufacturing 
or getting others to do so for them 
the mugs, plates, and other articles 
which are necessary to replace those 
broken in large quantities every

inic 
u ge 
çth,

• y y( i

In Schoenberg, a suburb of Ber
lin, Germany, every baby is born 
xvitli a banking account. No Scho
enberg baby van help this, even if 
it wants to. The municipal regula
tions provide that whenever the 
birth of a child is recorded, the offi
cials of the municipal savings bank 
shall issue a bank-book in the said 
baby’s name. The city itself then 
deposits one mark (about twenty- 
five cents) and immediately allows 
interest. With this nest-egg the au-

ith. so
the
ghfc year.

In haberdashery alone the St. 
Paneras Guardians spend $1,210 a 
year. It is not an exaggeration to 
say that the London boards spend 
$20,000 a year on buttons, cottons, 
needles, and all the other articles 
which come under the head of hab* 
erdashery.

The same can be said of institu
tional linen drapery, which is quite 
a specialized article, mainly sup
plied by four or five firms who take 
every year about $10,000 from the 
guardians for their goods, 
merchants also know exactly what 
the guardians want in the way of 
woollen goods.

the
hat
the

P)Extracted honey, if brought to a 
temperature of not over 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit, bottled 
while hot, will usually, if kept in a 
uniformly warm temperament, keep 
liquid for a year or more.

. . there is a great difference in honey,
thorities beliexe that the parents ot soniP will candy much more quickly 
the child will be encouraged in ^han others. Cold atmosphere is 
thrill, and tliat the baby itself will qUjtc favorable to candying of both 
have a fair start on the road to extracted and comb-honey.

lars and cold rooms are poor places 
fui honey.

The brown-tail moth is a serious 
pest, and is likely to spread. The 
easiest and practically the only ef
fective means of artificial control 
where established, is by cutting off 
tie* overwintering nests during the 
late fall, winter or early spring 
and destroying the larvae within. 
This, of course, can be supplement
ed by spraying with an arsenical 
mixture when the caterpillars ap
pear on the foliage in spring. When 
young, according nto Howard, they 
may be killed with the ordinary 
ülaeaulh sjjravs or oaris green or

n y/ups
and sealedl he .1 VI[uefc
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tfor

».■ * X F—evi-
cv- Cel- Thesehe
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wealth. No withdrawals are allow
ed in less than two years; and the 
ordinance applies to all children, 
whether they arc members of poor 
families or descended from million
aires. Babies are popular in Scho 
enberg.

GOT THE CRAZE
living it

nly swapped house! 
The great art of catering for the xvitli t’.ie hedgehogs xv'ule they re 

feeding and clothing of over 80.000 i learning to fly!"

Since when arc you 
that hole "

"Oh, I’ve

< 4

. DEALERS ARE HONEST. < >just
now
oth- Life.
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THE BENEFICIARY. Per DISTEMPER Pink F ye, Fpizootlc, 

Shipping l ever 
A Catarrhal lever

Sure cure and positive previ-ntive, no matter how horses at any age ara 
infixli-d or *'<-xixi-h-iI." I.iii uid. given on the tongue; ads on the tlloou and 

► illll Elands, expels the poisono- s gi rinslromtho hotly, t'urea Di*teuu>er in TVigs 
512“] and Sheep and Cholera in 1‘vuli ry. Largest w-lli.ig livesteck remedy. Cure» 
'ytCl La Grippe among human being-» and is a line Kidney remedy. Fou and tl a 

bot tie: $o and $11 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your druggist. 
Q/ who will get it lor you. Vreo Booklet, ** Distemper, Causes an. t.ures.** 
f DluTRIBUTORS ALL WHOLESALE 0HUQGIST3

SPOZ1 hi MtOlCAL CO, Cbeaisla end C«lt:iet»ei$ls, 60SHEP, ,M„ t.S.*,
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Little Clarence—"Pa, I honestly 

don’t believe it does me a bit of 
good when you thrash me.

Mr. Callipers—"I begin to sus
pect as much, my sun, but you 
liaxe no idea how much good it 
sometimes tUx's me to thrash you 1 '

* Xt off
stole

? >.

B"Yes, so 1 have heard, but 1 sup
pose you will soon re-open the ma
nor houee,” he observed, with a 
quickly re pressed sigh.

He hoped to so work
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An Unexpected Confession;
/

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
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